Ix is well known among practical photographers that the color of the silver deposit in a photographic negative exerts a marked influence upon the quality of the resulting print. Thus. negatives made with certain developers exhibit decidedly yellowish deposits, while other developers produce images that are entirely colorless. Of two such negatives having the same visual quality except for the differences in color, the yellowish one will produce a print of decidedly greater contrast. The reason for this is immediately app.aren~t upon consideration of the difference between the visibility function of the eye and the spectral sensibility (analogous to the visibility function) of the photographic printing material. The maximmn of the visibility function lies at 554/t~ in the green region of the spectrum, while the maximum of the photographic spectral sensibility is located in the violet between 38o/~¢ and 44o¢~, the exact location varying between these limits for different sensitive materials. A deposit which is yellowish--that is, having excessive absorption for radiation of the shorter wave-lengths--therefore, will have a lower total transmission when measured by using some photographic material as a receiving surface for the transmitted radiation than when measured by a visual method in which the retina of the eye is employed as the light-sensitive receptor.
It is evident, then, in a study of negative quality, from the standpoint of tone reproduction, that a careful distinction must be made between the visual total transmission and the photographic total transmission of the silver deposits which compose the negative. Since the conception of photographic total transmission as distinguished from visual total transmission of such deposits is more or less new, it seems desirable, for the sake of clearness and uniformity in the terminology of future work to be clone along this line, to define and name certain of the terms involved, and to outline experimental methods for their measurenlent.
In view of the fact that this paper is to deal with the relations existing between certain sensitometric constants as measured bv two different lnethods, the visual and photographic, it may be well to review briefly the general methods in use at present in photographic sensitometry. These methods are based in general upon the work of Hurter and Driffield ~; and to the papers published by them and the later photographic literature the reader is referred for detailed information regarding the theory, methods, and apparatus involved.
in order to obtain the characteristic curve of a photographic material (usually called the H. & 13. curve) it is necessary to subject various areas of that material to series of known exposures varying over a wide range of magnitude. The exposed material is then developed, fixed, washed, and dried according to a set of standardized conditions, after which the extent of blackening produced by each of the different exposures is determined by some visual photometric method. The series of exposures, for the sake of convenience in plotting the results, usually vary according to some logarithmic function, such as by successive powers of 2 or of v'7, and are given by a sensitometer elnbodying either some form of rotating sector wheel or some type of moving plate. The latter method is superior to the rotating wheel, as thus the errors due to intermittency, which are large under certain conditions, are entirely eliminated. The measurement of the total transmission of the various blackened areas may be made by any one of several types of photometer, the chief requirement being that the values obtained shall be the diffuse transmissions of the deposits measured. This result is usually obtained by placing the deposit, while being measured, in contact with a sheet of ground pot opal glass. The data thus obtained consist of a series of diffuse transmission values corresponding to a series of known exposures. Experience has shown that these data are most easily interpreted if plotted as a curve having log exposures as abseissm Such a curve is shown in Fig. I .
It will be found that a portion of such a curve approximates closely to a straight line, the projection of which upon the x axis gives the "Latitude " value for that photographic material. The length of ,the straight line portion varies greatly with various types of photographic materials. In some cases the straight line may be entirely absent, being reduced to a point of inflection, while
in the best negative materials the value of latitude (expressed in exposure units) may be as high as 25o or even 5oo.
The numerical values usually read from such curves ( Gamma (7) = tan a Latitude (L) = log E, --log Eb Total Scale (T) = log Ea --log Ea k Speed (S) = -:-$ Where "a" is the angle between the straight line portion and the x axis, "k" is a constant depending upon exposure conditions, and" i" (inertia) is the value of E (exposure) where the straight line extended cuts the x axis. The positions of the points A and D (limits of the useful scale of the material) are established [J. l:. I.
dl)
arbitrarily at the points on the curve where d log E -O.2, it being considered that any portion of the curve having a gradient less than this value is practically useless in the reproduction of tone differences.
It is evident that, since the constants of a material determined in this way are dependent upon the total transmission values of the various silver deposits measured by some visual photometric method, such constants, when used for computing the effect of printing a negative upon a positive material, are correct in general only when applied to a positive sensitive surface having a spectral sensibility function identical with the visibility function of the retina. Since in all problems of tone reproduction we are interested in the effect of the negative, on the positive material (which may be carried either upon an opaque base, such as paper, o.r upon a transparent medium, such as glass or film) and not in the visual appearance o.f the negative itself, and since such positive materials differ greatly from the retina in spectral sensibility, it follows that it is necessary to determine the total transmission values of the various deposits as referred to the sensitive positive material being used or to. know the relation existing between such values and those measured visually. The theoretical considerations involved in this problem are most clearly presented by the aid of a graphic representation of the various functions necessary for its solution (Fig. 2 ) . I.et us make the initial assumption that the same source of radiant energy is to be used in the determination of both the visual and photographic total transmission values. It should be borne in mind that this assumption applies to all discussion presented in this paper.
The various functions necessary for the complete mathematical solution of the problem are : J = f(x ) = Spectral energy distribution of the illuminant used for the measurement of both the visual and photographic values. T = f(X) = Spectral transmission function of the deposit for which the visual and photographic total transmission values are desired. V = ](X) = Visibility function of the retina. S =](X)= Spectral distribution of sensibility for the photographic surface. B = f(X) = Spectral transmission function of the material (glass, film, etc.) upon which the silver deposit to be measured is supported. Feb., 1918.] SPECTRAL SELECTIVITY OF DEPOSITS. 235
The symbols J;~, Tz, V~, Sz, and Bz, are used to designate the values of these various functions at some particular wave-length, ,X. The ordinate values of the J function are in terms of relative energy ; those of the T and B functions are the ratio of the transmitted to the incident radiation (pure numerics) ; while those of the V function are relativ e brightnesses of an equal energy source, plotted with maximum ordinate equal to unity. The ordinates of the sensibility function, S, represent relative sensitiveness, plotted with maximum ordinate equal to unity.
Although from a physical standpoint these spectrophotometric curves represent a complete specification of the characteristics of the various elementsi they do not furnish the desired values in a directly usable form. For instance, in case of the spectral transmission function, T, of the silver deposit the thing of interest from the standpoint of tone reproduction is not its transmission at any particular wave-length, but the total transmission of that deposit as measured either by the retina or by the photographic material as a receiving surface. The functions shown in Fig. 2 do, however, provide the data from which the desired values may be computed. A complete and precise knowledge of the five functions shown in Fig. 2 , therefore, would enable one to compute both the visual and photographic total transmission values for :any given deposit. However, at present, certain of these functions are not known with sufficient precision, and their determination presents so many practical difficulties that it is more feasible to adopt some more direct method for the measurement of the values desired. The foregoing theoretical considerations have been presented not so. much for their value in practical work but rather to assist in arriving at a clear understanding of the various factors upon which the values of visual and photographic transmission depend. 'Work is in progress at present on the improvement of apparatus Wave LenELh (,,u..,,) .
and methods used in measurement of these uncertain factors, and it is hoped that sufficient precision will be secured to make the above method useful in checking the values of total transmissior, obtained by direct measurement. Now, turning to the direct methods of measuring these values, little need be said concerning the visual methods, since these are generally well understood. As previously stated, the value desired from the photographic standpoint, at least in all cases where a positive is to be made by contact printing from the negative, is that of " diffuse" density. The deposit to be measured, therefore, is illuminated by perfectly diffused light of the specified quality and E and E', the incident and transmitted intensities,.
are measured. 
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Then,
E' E
In making such measurements the retina is used as the sensitive receiving surface, and, since retinal response, at the intensities ordinarily used in such work, is proportional to the rate at which radiant energy impinges upon it, the measurement of visual transmission is independent of the time factor. The response of a photographic material, however, is not independent of time, being a function of .both the intensity and the time of exposure. Over a considerable range of intensity values the response is proportional to the product of intensity by time (I • t), but t this law breaks down for low values of intensity. This failure of the FIG. 3. °l J), X I.t reciprocity law, as it is called, complicates to a certain extent the definition of the term photographic total transmission. In order to make the definition of this term, T~, strictly analogous to that of visual transmission, T~, and also to eliminate any effect of the failure of the reciprocity law, the following method is employed: In Fig. 3 , let A represent a photographic deposit the transmission of which is to be measured, and B the photographic sensitive surface for which the value of total transmission of A is desired. Let an exposure I • t be incident upon A. The area x of B which is covered by A thus will receive an exposure I' t, the value of which will depend upon the photographic total transmission of A.
Let a n,exposure, I1% be incident upon the area y of B, a portion of B not covered by A. Now let the two areas x and y be developed to the same extent, " '-,.e., ~'x-~y, thus producing the densities Dx and D~. In this way a definition of photographic total transmission strictly analogous to the corresponding visual term is obtained, and any error due to the failure of the reciprocity law is eliminated. The measurement of the visual value is made by a null method, using the retina as the sensitive receiving surface, while by the definition outlined above the photographic value is also obtained by a null method, but by using the photographic material as the sensitive receptor. The requirement that Dv =D, in the discussion above makes the method a null one, while the assumption that t =t~ is necessary for the elimination of erro.rs due to reciprocity failure. It should be borne in mind that the value of photographic total transmission of any deposit depends upon the spectral sensibility of the material bv which it is measured, and hence such values are correct only for materials having the same spectral distribution o.f sensibility. Photographic materials differ greatly in this respect, some being sensitive only to. the extreme violet and ultra-violet while others respond .to the entire visible spectrum as well. However, the great majority of positive materials available at present are quite similar in regard to spectral sensibility and measurements show tha* although differences do exist they are not of sufficient magnitude to cause serious errors in the results when using the value of photographic total transmission obtained by one material for work with others. These remarks apply only to the group of most extensively used developing-out papers and positive plates and films. A large amount of data has been obtained on this subject, and will be 239 presented in the later parts of this paper, dealing with the more practical phases of the subject. Now let us consider .briefly the effect of the various forms of the transmission function upon the photographic and visual values of total transmission, and upon the relations existing between these values. In Fig. 4 are shown a few possible forms of this function.
The visibility, sensibility, and base transmission functions are shown as dotted curves, while .the hypothetical T functions are shown as full lines and designated by number. No. i--The value of Tz is constant for all values of X. Such a deposit is colorless Tv<T~. It is possible to obtain such deposits by use of indoxyl as the developing agent and also by some amidol formulae.
From an inspection of the positions and shapes of the S and V functions, Fig. 4 , it is apparent that it is possible to have deposits that may be entirely colorless (i.e., non-selective throughout the visible spectrum) but with values of T~ either greater or less than those of Tp. The contrary may also be true; that is, a colored [J. F. I. deposit for which T~= Tp. An example of such a case is given by a silver deposit which has been intensified by a copper-tin method. 2 Visually this deposit has a magenta color and actual measurements gave T~-= Tp. A hypothetical curve representing this case is shown as No. 4, Fig. 4 . By means of developing solutions so constituted as to control the state of division in which the silver is deposited it is possible to cause a great variation in the shape of the transmission function of the silver image and hence .to alter the ratio, of photographic to visual transmission. A wide variation in this factor also occurs in the case of many intensified deposits, especially in those cases where intensification is produced by the addition o,f materials other than silver to the original silver deposit.
Certain terms are frequently applied as descriptive of the transmission function o4 transmitting media, and in order to avoid confusion their meaning should be clearly defined. The term " selective " is used when the value of Yz is variable with h, while " non-selective" implies T~ constant for all values of h. These terms should not be used unaccompanied by a statement, either verbal or numerical, of the wave-length limits between which the implied condition exists. Thus " visually selective" and " visually non-selective" apply only to visible radiation the approximate limits of which are 4oo~ and 7oo~; while "photographically selective " and " photographically non-selective" apply to that range of wave-lengths to which the photographic material under consideration is sensitive. In case of the particular problem with which this paper deals, the production of a print from a series of silver deposits of varying density supported on a glass plate or film, :the effective limits are approximately 5oo~ and 28o~, the latter limit being determined t)3." the base oll which the deposit is supported (glass or fihn). The term colored as applied to a transmitting medium is analogo.us to "visually selective," while " neutral" has the same meaning as " visually non-selective." These terms may be summarized as follows: 
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Thus far the discussion has dealt only with the relative visual and photographic densities of a single silver deposit. Now let us turn to a consideration of the effect upon the characteristic curve of a photographic material resulting" .from the use of transmission (or density) values determined photographically rather than visually.
Considering a series of deposits, varying over a wide range of density, produced by any specified photographic method, we cannot in general assume tha.t the ratio of T~/T~ will be constant for the entire series. Hence both the shape and position of the curve may be changed by the use of the photographic values, and thus all of the sensitometric constants may be altered in value. Obviously, the constants obtained from the photographic values Likewise photographic values of all the various sensitometric constants, such as gradient, latitude, scale, inertia, etc., can be obtained.
The ratio between the visual and photographic values of certain of these constants is of considerable usefulness in expressing numerically the characteristics of negatives made by various processes, and hence it seems desirable to apply distinguishing terms to them.
For any value of exposure, e, is constant over the entire exposure range represented in a negative, this ratio may be taken as representing the selective character of that negative. Since the contrast of a negative is some function of the gradient, we may consider the value of the above ratio as an expression of the ratio of the photographic to the visual contrast. and hence for any negative for which this ratio is constant for all values of exposure this term may be called the "selectivity coefficient of contrast," It (Krppa), of the negative.
Still another special case of the general problem is for the condition (in addition to the last limitation that the selectivity 
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and the projection of this portion of the curve on the x axis gives the value of latitude for that sensitive material.
Under these conditions.
In order to be strictly consistent in nomenclature, this term, r~._ should be called the selectivity coefficient of gamma, but
•v since it must be used so frequently it is proposed to sacrifice precision of terminology for the sake of utility and to shorten the term to, " color coef-fi:cient."
The word " color" used in this way is more or less misleading, for a negative showing no color (visually non-selective) may still be photographically selective and hence have a value of /p r~ (color coefficient) other than unity, but for lack of a better term "color coefficient " has been adopted as being most convenient for use. The " color coefficient" is in practice the most useful constant for expressing the relation existing between its visual and photographic characteristics. For, as was previously dD =constant) is pointed out, a straight-line portion ( d L,~' g E found in the characteristic curve of the majority of sensitive materials, and in a good negative material the length of this line is sufficiently great so that all ordinary subjects may be rendered on that portion of the curve. A good negative material should have a latitude of not less than 75, and, since but a very small percentage of subjects to be photographed have a contrast greater than I to 75, it is evident that by proper exposure the entire range of tones can be placed upon the straight-line portion of the curve and then, by developing to the proper extent, an exact reproduction of tone can be obtained in the negative. Under such conditions contrast is directly proportional to gamma, and the values " selectivity coefficient of contrast " and " color coefficient " become identical.
Having discussed .the various relations existing .between the visual and photographic characteristics of a negative, we come now to the consideration of the methods involved in the measurement of these relations in practice. The method used for the de- termination of the photographic transmission of a deposit nmst give values in conformity with the requirements of the definition of that term as outlined previously in this paper, involving the use of a null method free from errors due to the failure of the reciprocity law. Having determined Dp for each area of a sensitometric strip, a curve can be plotted with these Dp values against log E. In this way curve No. 2, Fig. 5 , is obtained, and having this, together with the visual curve, No. I, the various constants, such as color coefficient, etc., can be computed. The measurement of the photographic density of a series of deposits, in strict conformity with the definition of that term, may in some cases be unnecessary or even undesirable from the practical standpoint. However, as such values are sometimes desired, methods for obtaining such values will be outlined. Two such methods are presented, the first being as general and complete a solution of the problem as is possible in the light of our present knowledge of the subject, while the second is shorter and applicable o.nly under certain conditions.
[. General Method for Dp.
This method involves the making of several prints from the sensitometric strip made up of the various densities to be measured, these prints being made with the strip in contact with the photographic material to which the values of Dp are to be applied. Successive prints differ in that the intensity factor, I,, of the exposure incident upon the negative strip in printing is varied from print to print in some known manner, while the time factor, h, is kept constant for all prints. All of these prints are then developed to exactly the same extent, fixed, washed, dried, and the densities of the resulting deposits measured visually in the usual way. In case the positive material is coated on a transparent base the density values are read by transmitted light and I D = log T" If, however, the positive material is coated on an opaque support, such as paper, the density readings are obtained by reflected light, density being defined in this case by the equation incident intensity values, all of which produce the same density in the prints, are obtained which are inversely proportional to the photographic .total transmissions of the various deposits composing the negative strip. The procedure in obtaining the results can best be explained by a graphic presentation of the data as shown in Fig. 6 .
Assume / 'JJ ~1 ~1
I II e; e~ e~ (E-l.t,t-C0nst~nt) material for which it is desired to determine the values of d'l, d'2, etc. Let E~ be used as a general symbol for the exposure incident upon the negative, and E~ for the exposure transmitted by the negative.
E~--I~. t~ and E~ --I t • tv E,, the transmitted exposure, is equal to the exposure incident upon the positive material at that point, Eq =(I', • tq). Ei is increased in some known manner from print to prim, usually by equal logarithmic increments, the magnitude of the increment from print to print being determined by the densities to be measured and by the character of the positive material being used. Thus : E i for first print = e = 11. t~. Ei for second print = 2e = 2I~. t~. Ei for third print = 4e =4I~ • #,. E i for fourth print--8e = 8Ia . t, etc.
The change in E~ must be accomplished by a variation of I~, keeping h constant. Further, E, should be varied over such a range that for its lowest value a low density is obtained on ttle positive material for .the area of the negative where D = o, while for the highest value of E, a high density is obtained under the negative area having the highest density (d~ in this case). The prints having been developed as previously specified and the density values of the resulting deposits having been determined, the values are plotted as shown in Fig. 6 . Thd densities from any particular print are all plotted as ordinates at the same log E value, where E is the value of the exposure incident on the negative during printing. Densities from the first print were plotted where log E = log e, those from the second print where log E ~= log 2e, etc. Then by connecting all of the points plotted from the densities printed under the area No. o of the negative (for which D = o) the curve No.. o is obtained, and in a similar manner a curve is obtained for each of the deposits on the negative strip, curve No. I for deposit No. ~, etc. All of the curves thus obtained will be exactly similar in shape but separated by intervals from which the photographic densities of the various deposits can be computed.
The statement that the family of curves shown iu Fig. 6 are similar in shape (all curves having the same gradient at any particular value of D) depends on an assumption that should be mentioned at this point. Since the silver deposits being measured may be selective in transmission, it follows that the quality of the transmitted radiation may be different for the deposits o.f different density and also different from the quality of the incident radiation, which obviously is identical in quality with the radiation transmitted by the area of zero density; i.e., directly incident upon the positive material. It is known that with some positive materials, at least, the gradient obtained with fixed conditions of development may vary with the wave length of the radiation used in making the exposure. It follows, therefore, if all the prints referred to above are developed for equal times, that the change in the quality of radiation due to the selectivity of the negative deposits may result in different gradient values for the curves in Fig. 6 . If such is the case, each negative density must be taken separately and a series of prints made from each, with I~ variable and tr constant. The series of prints from each density are then developed together, the development time from series to series being so changed that the curves when plotted will all have the same gradient. In this way a set of curves similar to those shown in Fig. 6 will be obtained. In case it is found necessary to use various times of development in order to obtain curves having equal gradient, a developing solution must be used which produces no change of inertia with time of development; that is, one containing no bromide or only a very small amount. If the positive material being used contains free bromide, a change in the inertia wilt occur with a variation in development time, but this may be considered as a characteristic of the positive material and hence may rightfully be allowed to influence the density value of any given deposit as measured by that particular positive material. In practice it is found that the great majority of selective deposits obtained by ordinary processes of development change the quality of the transmitted radiation to so slight an extent that the variation in gradient obtained with fixed times of development is negligible and therefore the method outlined in Fig. 6 is applicable. However, the assumption that a fixed time of development will give curves o.f equal gradient should be borne in mind and its validity tested in any doubtful cases. It is evident that the methods outlined in this paper may be used in the determination of the photographic transmission of any transmitting medium, such as gelatine filters, colored glass, etc., as well as for silver deposits, such as make up negative images. In the case of highly colored media the variation of gradient with the quality of transmitted radiation may be quite appreciable, and in such cases the above assumption does not hold, and means must be adopted for obtaining curves of equal gradient without changing the inertia except in so far as the inertia is a function of gradient due to inherent characteristics of the positive material being used.
Returning now to a consideration of the curves as shown in Fig. 6 
I I
Log E of the points of intersection be read from the log E scale, Dp can be computed for .the various negative deposits, I, 2, 3, etc. Considering deposit No. I, for instance, it is evident that an incident exposure e'l, produces a density on the positive material equal to that produced by the exposure e'o incident through zero density, tl being equal to to. e'o, therefore, must be equal to the exposure transmitted by the deposit No. I. Hence, D v (for deposit No. I)= log e'l--log e'o and Dp (for deposit No. 2) = log e'2--1og, e'o, etc.
The difference between log e' o and the log e' value for any other deposit, then, is equal to Dp for that deposit. Now in Fig 7 Feb., I918.] SPECTRAL SELECTIVITY OF DEPOSITS.
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plot these values, making d'~ =log e'l-log e'0, d'2= log e'2 -log e~0, etc., against the log exposures given to the negative. These po.ints, I, 2, 3, 4, etc., give curve No. 2, which is the photographic characteristic of the negative referred to the positive material used, curve No. I being the visual curve of the same negative. It is evident that the d'~, #2, etc., points can be established by a graphic method if desired by simply rotating the e'~, e'2, etc., points about e'0 (Fig. 6) until they lie upon a perpendicular through e'0, this perpendicular being the density scale with e'0 at the point D = o.
H. Shorter Method for Dp.
Referring again to Fig. 6 , since all of the curves are of the same shape, it follows that the line AB may be drawn at any value of D without changing the value of log e'l-log e',, or Dp for deposit No. 1. It follows, furthermore, that the line the len~h of which determines the value of Dpl need not be drawn at the same value of D as that which determined the value of Dp2 or of any other of the various deposits. Therefore if curve No. o be completely determined it is evident that only one point on each of the other curves is necessary for the solution of the problem. A single print from the negative strip (if E~ be of the proper magnitude) gives one point on each of the curves, o, I, 2, 3, etc., and hence with curve No. o provides all of the data needed. Curve No. o can be obtained by exposing the positive material in a sensitometer which gives a series of exposures in which the time, t,, is constant and the intensity, I,, is varied over the required range and in steps of known magnitude. In case the negative strip has a contrast greater than the total scale of the positive material it will be necessary to make a second print with incident exposure, N" E~ [where N" E~ =(N • I~) • t~], in order to obtain Du values for all of the deposits composing the negative strip.
The contact print or prints and the strip exposed in the sensitometer are then developed for equal times, fixed, washed, and dried under exactly similar conditions throughout, after which the resulting densities are read in the usual way.
The method of plotting the data in order to obtain the desired values of Dp is shown in Fig. 8 [J. F. I.
d'2, d' 3, etc., read from the contact print, for which the incident exposure on the negative during printing is E~, are all plotted as ordinates where log E = log E, = log I~ • t~. The densities read from the second contact print, in case it is found necessary to make a second in order to include all of the densities of the negative strip, are plotted as ordinates where log E = log N " E~. Now Dp = log Ei -log Et, The values of Dp thus obtained may now be plotted against the log E values for the various negative deposits and the photographic characteristic curve of the negative thus obtained.
The various values of Dp may be obtained graphically by transforming the log E scale upon which the value of el, e2, e3, etc., are situated into a density scale. This may be accomplished by rotation of the points el, e2, to es about the point E~ as a centre until they lie on the perpendicular through E~, the points e'9 to e110 being rotated about N • E~ as a centre till they lie on the perpendicular through N • E~. Now by projecting the points thus established horizontally onto the density scale the values dl, d2, d3, etc., to dl0 are obtained. This graphic solution is illustrated in Fig. 8 for the deposits I, 4, 8, and IO.
This method for obtaining values of Dp involves the assumption that the variation of gradient with quality of radiation transmitted by ,the deposits being measured is so small as to be negligible. Moreover, the method does not afford means of deciding whether this assumption is or is not valid for any particular case. Therefore this method should be used only when this assumption is known to be in agreement with the facts or after verification by the first method, which shows at once any variation of gradient due to the change in quality of the transmitted radiation. Now it will be noted that the procedure outlined in the methods just presented is not strictly analogous to that ordinarily followed in obtaining a print from a negative. The quality of a print made under usual conditions nIust necessarily be-influenced by any variation of gamma with wave-length that may exist, for it is obviously impossible to change the time of development for various areas of the print in order to compensate for such variations of gamma. Of even greater importance is the effect of the failure of the reciprocity law upon the quality of a print made in the usual way. In the preceding methods care has been taken to obtain values of Dp which are not dependent upon the absolute values of the I or t factors of exposure, thus eliminating, in so far as is possible, any effect of the failure of the reciprocity law upon such values. Now it is evident that if, for the positive material being considered, a failure of this law exists within the range of intensities transmitted by the various areas of the negative during printing, such failure will have an influence upon the quality of the resulting print. Any method of computing the 252 L.A. Josr~s ,aND R. B. WILSEY.
[J. F. l, tone reproduction obtained by means of such a negative must therefore take account of this failure of the reciprocity law. Since the curves of photographic density obtained by the previous methods are plotted from values from which any effect of reciprocity failure has been specifically eliminated, it follows that if such a curve is to be used in computing tone reproduction the reciprocity failure under the specified conditions of printing must be introduced at some other point in the process. In practice, however, it is found more convenient to obtain for this purpose a photographic characteristic curve for the negative strip in which is included any reciprocity failure that may occur under the conditions that exist in making a print from the negative, such conditions being specified by the absolute value of the I and t factors of the exposure given in printing. With the majority of positive materials when used with negatives of ordinary quality and with the. intensity of printing light usually employed in printing, any effect due to the failure of the reciprocity law is negligible, or at least very small. However, it is possible, by using a printing light of very low intensity and a correspondingly long exposure, to observe this effect, a print made in such a way being more contrasty than one made from the same negative by exposing for a shorter .time. to a source of higher intensity. It is evident, from these considerations, that the photographic curve desired, from the standpoint of the reproduction problem, is one that will represent the photographic printing quality of the negative or sensitometer strip under the conditions of actual use. Such a curve must include any effect due to failure of the reciprocity law, and also any effect due to variation in quality of radiation transmitted by the negative, in order to represent the quality of the negative from the practical standpoint. In .ease these effects do not exist with the materials and under the conditions of printing, the photographic characteristic curve obtained by such a direct printing method will be identical in shape with that obtained by plotting the Dp values o.f the various deposits as determined in strict conformity with the definition of that term. Such curves, then, represent the actual characteristics of the negative deposits when used under certain specified conditions and enable, us to compute the relation between the scale of tone values existing in the original and that reproduced in the positive material by printing from this series of negative deposits under those specified con- Feb., 1918. ] SPECTRAL SELECTIVITY OF DEPOSITS. 253 ditions. These curves represent what may be ,termed the " effective printing characteristics " of the negative strip, and the density values read from such curves, since they may or may not represent actual photographic density, should be referred to as "effective prin.ting densities."
Methods for Effective Printing Density.
In general three groups of data from which three curves may be plotted are required for a solution of this problem. the negative strip on the positive material for which the effective printing density values of the negative deposits are desired; (c) the density values from a strip of the positive material exposed in the sensitometer and developed along with the contact prints, and the values of the exposures given by the sensitometer to the various areas of this strip. Three methods of reducing these data will be presented, differing slightly in detail. The method mo~t applicable to any particular case will depend upon circumstances and upon the results desired.
The first method will be explained by use of Fig. 9 . In the first quadrant are plotted (curve No. I~) the visual values of density obtained from the negative strip for which the effective printing densities are desired, the ordinates being density and the L. A. JONES AND R. g. \VILSEY.
[J. f~' . I.
abscissae log E values. A print from this negative strip is made on the desired positive material, and the visual densities of the resulting deposits are measured. In the second quadrant these values are plotted (curve No. 2) against the log E~ values applying to the corresponding areas of the negative from which the print was made. Let the exposure incident upon the negative strip during printing be designated by El. The magnitude of E~ should be such that a just perceptible deposit is obtained on that portion of the positiye material printed under the highest density of the negative strip. This is true only if the positive material has sufficient scale for the: reproduction of the entire range of contrast existing in the negative. In case the scale is insufficient it will be impossible to. obtain a complete printing characteristic from a single print, and two o.r more prints covering different portions of the negative must be made. In the third quadrant is plotted (curve No,. 3) the characteristic curve of the same positive material on which the' print from the negative strip was made. This is obtained by exposing the material in a sensitometer t~ light of the same quality as was used in making the print. The values of the exposure incident upon the various areas are therefl~re precisely known, and the densities of the resulting deposits are determined visually. The material on which the print is made and that exposed in the sensitometer nmst receive exactly the same treatment in development, fixing, etc. The highes.t precisio,n is obtained by making the sensitometric exposures and the contact prints side by side on the same sheet of positive material. thus assuring identical trea~tment in development and also eliminating any variation in character that may occur from sheet t~ sheet of the most carefully prepared sensitive materials. Now the curve in the second quadrant is a true reproduction curve and represents the way in which any scale of tones laid off on the log E~ axis wilt be reproduced bv use of these negative and positive materials when subjected to exposure and development identical with those used in obtaining this curve. However, since this paper does not deal with the questio,n of tone reproduction, the curve will be regarded from an entirely different standpoint. It may be regarded as the resultant of two curves, the photographic characteristic of the negative and the visual characteristic of the positive material. Since of these two the latter is known, the former may be obtained. 
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The first problem to be considered is that of finding for any visual density of the negative the corresponding effective printing density. Take any value, D~, on Curve No. I, from this print drop a perpendicular to the log E 1 axis cutting curve No. 2 at D~.
The value of Db, read from the D~ scale, is the visual density produced on the positive material printed under the visual density D,, of the negative by an exposure E~ incident upon the negative. Now since curves Nos. 2 and 3 were obtained under exactly similar conditions of development, fixing, etc., it is evident that the exposure necessary to produce a density of D~ in one case must be effectively equal to that required to produce the same density in the other case. This exposure, Et, is obtained by reading the value on the log E2 scale at the point corresponding to a density of Db, and is the exposure transmitted by the negative area having a usual density of Dr. Obtaining curves in this way involves considerable computation, although a set of values may be carried through much more rapidly than the explanation of the method would indicate. Since in some cases the position of the curve I~ is of no particular importance, its shape only being of interest, it is possible to shorten the method somewhat and still obtain all the information necessary. This is true when values of the selectivity coefficient of gradient or of color coefficient are desired, and the values of effective printing density are not important. These latter values are needed only when it is desired to compute the exposure re-256 L.A. JONES AND R. B. \VILsEY.
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quired to produce a correctly exposed print from a given negative. Before proceeding further with the discussion, it may be well to demonstrate the method of converting a scale o.f density values into a corresponding scale of exposure values, for the positive material exposed under the negative deposits. Let E~ be the exposure incident upon the negative during printing and T the transmission of the deposit being considered. The exposure transmitted, E~, by this deposit and therefore incident upon the positive material in contact with that portion of the negative, will be given by,
Now E~ is constant for all portions of the negative, while T is variable, and hence Et varies directly as T.
log E t " log Ei-t-log 7" = log Ei--log 0 = log Ei-D.
Since E~ is constant, differentiation of the above gives
Hence any interval on the log E scale is numerically equal to the corresponding interval on the density scale, but of opposite sign. In this way any scale of densities may be converted into a log E scale, or vice versa. Of course, if the values of density used are visual, the log E values will also be visual, and similarly for the photographic density values. Thus d log E t (photographic) =-dD~, and d log E t (visual) =-dD v.
It will be noted that the negative is being regarded simply as a means of impressing a certain series of various exposures on the positive material, and that the visual exposure transmitted by any given area of the negative may be equal to, greater, or less than the photographic exposure transmitted by that area.
Referring now to Fig. IO , the four curves are plotted again as in Fig. 9 .
No. i~mCharacteristic curve of negative (visual) .
No. I~-~Characteristic curve of negative (effective photographic). 
G8 = d log E2
Now, the ratio of the effective exposures (effective Ep) transmitted by any two deposits of the negative strip, the effective printing densities of these deposits being represented by the points x and y on curve Ip, will be given by the ratio of m to. n. The points m and n are located on the E2 axis, as indicated by the 
Stating this in words, we have, that the product of the photographic gradient of the negative, by the gradient of the positive material is equal to the gradient of the reproduction curve. This applies only, of course, to gradient values determined at corresponding points on the three curves, corresponding points being defined as any three points related to each other as .r, .r'. and x". It is evident now thatl since curves Nos. 2 and 3 can be determined experimentally, G~ and G:; can be obtained, and from these values GI,, may be computed for any point, and since GI,,, is als,, known (from curve No. ~,), the ratio ("" " a,. ~' the selectivity coefficient of gradient, may be obtained. A graphic method of obtaining the complete effective printing curve of the negative strip is also illustrated in Fig. to . Consider a series of points, i, £ k, and 1 on the negative curve (visual) No. i,. Project these points onto curve No. 2, as indicated bv the light full lines, thence onto curve No. 3, and finally onto the log E 2 axis at the points iD fl, kl, 11. Now this series of intervals on the log E., scale may be transformed into a series of intervals on the DI scale according to the relation,
This may be accomplished graphically by rotating each point (i . j~, lq, and 11 ) about the origin 0 as a cen.tre until they lie on the D~ scale at the points i.,, j._,, k.,, 1.,, and through these points draw Feb., 1918 = log Et =logEi --logEt;
also Dp (for k) = the line c k' (Fig. IO) , and c k' = Ok., = Ok~ = c' c" (Fig. IO) .
c' c"
= log E, -log Et.
Therefore, if the scale of log E 2 be so constructed with reference to the point O or 0'" that when curve No. 3 is plotted the condition that c' c" =log E, -log Et is satisfied, the derived curve
No. Ip will be correct both in shape and position, and values read from the D1 scale will be correct values of effective printing density for the deposit considered. In practice it may be found inconvenient to establish the log E 2 scale as indicated above, and in such cases the same result may be obtained in a slightly different way. Curve No. 3 having been plotted on the log E 2 scale in any arbitrary relation to the point 0", establish the point p on the line c" c" such that c"p = log E, -log Et. Through p draw a line p o' perpendicular to and intersecting the x axis at 0'. The points il, Jl, kl, and ll must now be rotated about O' as a centre until they fall upon the line pO' extended, thus establishing the points i~, j:,, k:~, and l:~. Horizontals through is, j.~, k~, and l.~ intersecting the perpendiculars through i, j, k, and l now establish the correct position for the points i ', j', k', and and l'.. Curve No. Ip (dotted line) is established in this way.
No. ip (solid) is correct in shape, but is displaced by a shift in the vertical direction from the correct position, this displacement mination of the effective printing density, De and the various terms expressing the relations between the effective printing characteristics and the visual characteristics of a negative, the same symbols have been used as in the section dealing with the photographic density value Dp determined in accordance with the more rigid definition of that term. This was done in order to avoid a multiplicity of symbols, which so frequently leads to confusion. It should be remembered, therefore, that the values in the last section are understood to be of effective density, transmission, gradient, etc. All values derived from the effective printing characteristic curves, such as curves Ip in Figs. 9 and IO therefore depend to a certain extent upon the particular set of conditions used in the determination of those curves. If it is desired to distinguish these terms from the corresponding terms derived from the photographic characteristic curve; such as No. Ip in Fig. 7 , the subscript e should be used. For instance, the value of color coefficient derived as in Figs. 9, IO, and I I strictly should be called the effective color coefficient and be designated by x, (Chi sub e), and likewise A, = selectivity coefficient of effective density, and x, = selectivity coefficient of effective contrast, etc. It is not necessary in general, however, to adopt this nomenclature, as the nature of the term may easily be determined by a consideration of the method used in its determination.
Since these values of effective printing densities are dependent upon conditions used in obtaining them, care should be exercised in selecting the proper set of conditions if the results obtained are to be of value in estimating the quality of print that will be obtained from a given negative. It will be noted that in making the contact print from the negative strip the incident exposure E~ was specified to be of such magnitude as to just print through the highest density on the strip. Now in printing a negative the same rule is applied in general; that is, the exposure given is just sufficient, to produce a barely perceptible deposit in that portion o.f the positive material lying under the densest image on the negative. Hence, if the highest density on the sensitometric strip is approximately equal to the highest density on the negative, the values obtained as outlined in the methods presented will apply also to the production of a print from the negative.
The authors realize that a certain degree of artificiality may exist in the definition of some of the terms discussed in this paper, [J. F. I. but with our present knowledge of the subject it seems impossible to entirely eliminate all arbitrary assumptions. It is hoped and expected that as our knowledge of the response of the photographic surface to a given stimulus becomes more complete and precise, it will be possible to eliminate such artificiality and to formulate definitions entirely free from such objectionable factors.
In this paper no effort has been made to present quantitative data, and such statements as are given regarding the characteristics of materials should be regarded as approximate, being introduced only for the sake of illustration. Also in a general paper such as this, it is impossible to deal with all the details of the practical application of the methods discussed. Such a detailed discussion will be given in other sections of this paper, which will appear later, dealing with the application of these methods to specific cases. A very excellent example of the practical application of these methods will be found in the article on " The Sensitometry of Intensification," by Nietz :and Huse, which follows this paper. A large amount of data on the spectral sensibility of positi;ce materials and on the color coefficient of negatives produced by the use of various developing agents has already been obtained and will be presented in a later section of the series of which this paper is the first.
SUMMARY.
I. The various functions necessary for the mathematical solution of the problem dealing with the relation between the total visual transmission, Tv, and the total photographic transmission, T~ of any transmitting medium, such as a photographic negative, have been outlined. The functions being ( (Fig. 3) .
4-The effect of various forms of the T function upon the ratio rp has been discussed (Fig. 4) . 
